1000 Miles in Six Days Glass Road Trip 2018
by
Tracy Drier,' Kaue Jones,2 Klaus Paris'

A bstract
A group of28 glassblowersfrom three continents nwde a one-weeft bus excursion through
Germany and Switzerland to tour glass shops and attend the two-day Symposium of the
German Glassblowers Society (VDG) in cooperation with the Swiss Glassblowers 'Association (GVS). Regardiess ofyour country oforigin, glassblowing is a language we all
understand. ThZS aspect ofour crafl allowsfor opportun ities iike thL.

Introduetion
In September 2018, a group of 28 glassblowers from three continents made a oneweek bus excursion through Germany and
Switzerland to tour glass shops and attend
the two-day Symposium of the German

Photo 1.

Glassblowers Socie.ty (VDG) in cooperation with the Swiss Glassblowers' Association (GVS). The trip began and ended in
Frankfurt, Germany. Photo 1 is the group at
our initial gathering in Frankfurt.

The group - see appendix hör list ofatiendees.

University of Wisconsin - Madison, Department of Chemistry, 1101 Uiiiversily Ave., Madison, WI 53706.
Email: todrier@wisc.cdu.
2 The Glassblowershop, 163 Maple Ave., Glennville, NY 12302. Email: k8@g1assb1owershop.com.
Glasblaeserei Paris, Am Kuenstlerhaus 51, 76131 Karlsruhe, Germany. Email: info®glasblaeserei.com.
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Photo 2. Tour Route (Figure Tour overview)
The trip was organized by Klaus Paris and
Kaite Jones. They did an extraordinary Job of
putting together this trip, and it was obvious
to everyone on the bus the amount of work,
dcdication and time that went mto its planning. Anja Reynolds did an amazing job of
keeping everyone on task and helping with
issues as they arose. Our bus driver Mathias
Schmid (www.schmidbusreisen.de) kept us
safely on schedule. A map highlighting our
route is shown in Photo 2.

Sporisored dinner in the Wertheim Castle
with DWK Life Sciences representatives.
Tuesday, September 18
Visit DWK Life Sciences in Wertheim,
QSIL in Ilmenau, overnight in Bayreuth.
Wednesday, September 19
Visit Glashütte Lamberts in Waldsassen,
Schott Tubing in Mitterteich, overnight in
Nuremberg.
Thursday, September 20
Lunch at the Zeppelin Hangar near Lake
Constance, taking the ferry across Lake
Constance, visiting Büchi Giass Uster in
Switzerland, staying at the Hotel Sonne in
Wildhaus, Switzerland.
Friday, September 21
VDG Symposium, staying at the Hotel
Sonne in Wildhaus, Switzerland.
Saturday, September 22
VDG Symposium, return to Frankfurt
airport via Zurich on the ICE—high speed
train,
Sunday, September 23
Return home.
(Photos 3-7)

An overview of the bus trip itseif, highlights
of factories we toured, and the Symposium
its elf is intended to give a sense of what this
trip entaiied. Many of the tours did not allow
photography, so as a substitute we will try to
deseribe interesti rig 11 ighlights.
We begin with the trip itinerary:
Sunday, September 16, 2018
Arrive in Frankfurt. Meet up as a group in
the evening.
Monday, September 17
Visit Herbert Arnold in Weilburg
Overnight in the city of Wertheim.
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Photo 3. City ofFrankfiirt

Photo 4

Photo 5. Frankfurt gathering

Photo 7. Frcinkturt

Photo 6. The tour begins
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The Bus

Herbert Arnold

The bus ride provided a unique opportunity
for those on hoard to hecome acquainted in
ways that are not typically possible, for example, at a symposium. There were hours
spent 011 the bus between destinations, and
by design, the fact that the bus was not full
allowed people to freely move around to
streteh and to really connect with others.
Coriversations could really flow with the
result that many lasting friendships were
formed. There was heer, wine and water op
hand for the entire trip.

Our first stop was Herbert Arnold. Maximilian Arnold and his crew conducted the
tours. Herbert Arnold is a specialized machine shop with 145 employees. In addition
to the ciassic Zenit bench burner, they produce glass/quartz lathes, grinding machines
for photovoltaic and semiconductor grincling/polishing, cutting machines, and fiber
optic drawing towers. Automation of their
equiprnent is one of their specialties (Photos 8-9).

Traveling Lhrougb many small towns in
Germany gave us the chance to see sights
not typical of a more generalized tour.
Sightseeing points of interest, natural features, and rolling commentary along the
route were provided by Klaus or Anja. Anja
was our dedicated tour gui.de coordinator,
and she made sure that when we got off the
bus we knew when we needed to be back
on it. A head count before moving on gave
you the confidcncc that thc bus would never
leave without you.

The Zenit burner was designed in 1965.
They culTently have three sizes: 40 mm,
50 mm and 65 mm. Eaeh burner is designed
for either methane or propane. The burner
for methane has three knobs (air, oxygen
and gas); their iconic large black knob is
to control gas flow. The burner for propane
has four knobs (air, oxygen, gas and air
bleed) including the large black knob. With
propalle, the torch has a bright white light
when burning, that is why there is the extra alt bleed line - to dirn that bright liglit.
(www.an.old-gruppe.de).

Our driver, Mathias, did an outstanding
job of getting u.s where we needed to be
on time. 1-Je could navigate spaces where
you thought even a small car could not
get through. If he ever got lost, we did not
know. Yöu had to ioad'unload your own
luggage and there was no TSA screening.
There was an on-board bathroorn.
Photo 8. AI Herbert Arnold

Photo 9. Herbert Arnold
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DWK Life Sciences
In 2017, the Duran Group, Wheaton Indiistries and Kimble Chase merged to form
DWK Life Sciences. Ralph Homer, VP of
Operations was our tour guide (Photo 10).
The Wertheim area has the largest density
of glassblowers in Gerniany. This is also
home to one of their glassblowing schools.
lt would be comparable to Vineland, NJ in
the USA.
99% of the almost 6000 different products
produced in Wertheim are made with Duran
tubing.
Some of the interesting things we were able
to See:
• For deep sea research applications, they
create large diameter (500 mm) hollow
glass hemispheres. They grind the edge
down to 1 micron flatness. Glass-to-glass
füll spheres will hold together down to
9,000 meters deep (approximately 900
bar pressure or 13 ‚000psi).

QSIL
QSIL produces fused quartz products. QSIL
stands for Quarz Schmelze Ilmenau.
They have four tube forming machines.
These produce the liollow cylinders (billets)
that are used in their tube drawing proccss or
sold as 0 EMs. These machines use a rotating
fomiing mold. Quartz sand is fed in and centrifugal force of the sand against the outside
mold creates the tubing o.d. A plasma arc of
more than 2000°C between two electrodes
converts the sand into fused quartz. This process leaves an opaque crust on the tube o.d.
which needs to bc ground off (Photo 11).
There are two drawing towers which use the
created tubes to make the desired quartz tubing diameters. There are three large resizing
lathes for diameters up to 1 meter and 10 ulm
of wall thickness (www.qsil.coirn).

• For redrawing precision bore tubing, they
use a precision o.d. metal die mandrel.
The forming is a vertical process with
vacuum from the bottom and a cap on top.
An electric heater box moves up, and the
vacuum pulls the glass around the mandrel
as it travels up. The completion time for
1 meter of tubing is seven hours. Their
precision tolerance is 0.02 nm,

Photo 11. QSIL

• Ferro ceramics is their supplier for amber
stain (www. dwk-lifesciences.com).

Photo 12. One ofour hotels

Larnberts
Lamberts was a fascinating window into
another tirne. The factory itseif is housed in

Photo 10. DWK
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what was the Exhibition Hall for the 1906
World Agriculture Exhibition. Historicaliv,
it is the only rcrnaining hall from this exhibition. Architecturaiiy, it is similar in style
to a Basilica catbedrai with the main hall
and "aisles" an each side. lt is a holy and
historical place ofinaking glass.
La.mberts is the only company producing
handrnade, mouth-blown sheet glass in
Germany and one Of three worldwide, if
you are restoring a medieval cathedral, tör
example, the use of Larnberts glass woulti
be considered historically compatible. They
produce over 5,000 different colors.
There were two furnaces: one producing
genuine antique glass and the other producing new antique glass. There are four teams
with each team working through two pots
of melted glass per day. Fach team will
produce 93 cylinders from their two pots.
There are four people per team: two beginners preparing the gather, one master, and

one helper for the master. Fach tube is approximately 250 mm diameter and 1 meter
long. They restrict the Iength to 1 meter to
keep their workers healthy.
After the cylinders are formed with both
ends open, with a crack running the length,
the tubes are forrned into sheets. The tuhcs
are placed on a horizontal conveyor where
they are preheated to 500°C. They are then
rnoved into the 800°C oven where Lhey are
opened. A special tool is used to open the
cylinder and get it to lay fiat. A wood block
on a long fron bar is then used to iron the
sheet fiat onto the bed of the oven. lt then
moves through the annealer and off for inspection and storage/shippi ng.
Lamberts has an in-house education System.
lt takes between three to five years to becorne a master. More information, including
video of the process, can be found at www.
lamberts.de/en (Photos 13-18)

Photo 13. L.amheiis' main hall architecture

Photo 14. Lamberls anhique glass
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Photo 15. Larnberts cylinder production

Photo 16. Lajnbe;-ts opening the cilnder

Photo 17. Lwnberts 'showroom
'4

Photo 18. Lamherts
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Schott

Büchi AG

At the Schott plant in Mitterteich, we saw
a continuous-pull tubing linc (Photo 19).
Glass production at the site started in 1883.
In 1946/47 it was bought by Schott, and two
years later tubing production began. Today,
the factory ernploys 1,200 people and has
a capacity of 100,000 tons per day. This is
mainly pharmaceutical tubing.

Pilot haut & Reactor Systems,
Büchi Glass Uster (Switzerland)

One of the interesting things about this
plant is that there is no railroad acces: ev-.
erything is brought in and out via trucks
There are over 100 trucks a day with two
thirds of that for raw materials. They pro
duce over 60 different glasses using one of
thrcc methods: down draw, Velo, or i)anner
draw. We got to see a Danner line. From
the bulk storage silos, the batch goes to two
metering tanks over the melt furnace. Froni
there, it is drawn at an angle over a hollow
mandrel and tlirough thin air to a horizontal pullcr whcrc lt is then cut to length. The
tubing ends are lire polished, they are automatically inspected for tubing flaws, and
theii fed to the palletizer. This is one long
continuous operation (www.us.schott.com).

Sylvio Büchi is the current CEO of the
company, and he along with Herman Büchi
warmly welcorned our group to their factory. This company produces stand-alone
pilot plant and laboratory reactor systems
which include glassware, mctal frarnirig,
valving and necessary elcctronics, sensors,
and automation. Talking about the glass
components for any givcn system, 90% are
interchangeable piec es with the remaining
10% being custom to the project.
The company has been farnily owned since
1946. This factory has 96 employees including seven trainees. There is another Büchi company in Flawil, Switzerland (Büchi
Labortechnik AG) that produces laboratory
glassware such as the Rotavap. We got to
tour that as part of the VDG Symposium.
They are one farnily with two companies
(Photo 22).
They allowed us to walk through their glass
production facility, and all considered it to be
one of the best tours of tue trip. Because of
the upcorning VDG Symposium, they prepared some processes to show their capab iiities. We got to see them winding the ciassic
Büchi condenser coils. They start with one
long length of tubing that has a slight positive pressure. This passes across a crossfire
and is wouiid around a grooved mandrel that
is hand spun by 'their newest apprentice.
They were also working 011 a 500 mm diarneter reactor lid with five ports. They had
the lid soaking at temperature in a frontloading ovcn. There were raus directly off
thc front that allowed the workers to slide
the lid directly from the civ en into working
position just outside the oven. There were
two people with long torches—one heating
the predrilled hole from the top, the other
reaching undcrneath. Another person was
gctting the large joint hot, and when it was
all at the right temperature, that person stuck

Photo 19. ksit to Schott
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Photo 20. Lunch at Zeppelin airfield

Photo 21. Switzeria.nd

Photo 22. Group at Büchi

completed, they sud it offthc raus back into
the oven. lt soaked for 20 minutes and then
the next joint was added. This continued
until all the (Büchifiex) flanges were added.
The team work flow was exact, coordinatcd, mostly unspoken, and heautiful 10 wateh
(www.buchiglas.com).
(Co n!inued on page 33)

the (Büchiflex) flange onto the lid. The two
with the band torches continued to work out
the seal top and bottorn with a graphite rod
being used to clean up the seal. The foreman was there to direct the positioning of
the flange. They bad an optieal laser level
to assure the flange was perpendicular to
tue Lid without any guesswork. Once it was
31

(9000 Miles in Sic Days - Glass Road Trip 2018," continuedfrom pt 31)

VDG Symposium

1 millibar loss, it has passed inspection and
is acceptable to be used in their condenser
construetion.

The German Glassblowers Society (VDG)
in collaboration with the Swiss Glassblowers' Association (GVS) held ajoint Symposium on the summit ofa 2,500 meter (8,202
feet) rnountain called Säntis. lt is the tallest
peak in the region, and wc were able to easily see it during our feny ride across Lake
Constance (Photos 24-33).

Their tolerance for flask roundness is 1 mm.
Their strict product tolerances are the stated
reason for not sellrng replacement parts to
glassblowers for repair. They want to protect die Büchi quality standards that they
have worked hard to deve!op over the years.

The conference began on Thursday evening with a Swiss barbecue in front of the
Hotel Säntis. This was a chance to conneet
up with glassblowing friends old and new
from around the world. As was stated in the
introductory remarks by the VDG and GVS
Presidents Peter Schweife! and Hermann
Büchi, "Private conversations in smaller
groups are just as important as the scheduled agenda items. We hope that there is
enough room for these conversations, because that is where we build friendships and
find common ground."

An interesting thing was their method for
parts inventory such as nuts, bolts and related metal hardware. The supplier, Bossard,
owned the shelves and boxes of parts. The
boxes sit on the shelves and there is a scale
underneath each box. Btichi only pays for
the parts that are taken, based on the before
and after weights during each billing period. Bossard will also replenish wben the
box weight drops below a critical point and
the computer sends them a message. This
is a smart factory logistics practice that is
probablty quite comn.on today, hut was a
rew concept for most glassblowers.

The first agcnda item the next day was a bus
tour to Büchi Labortechnik in Flawi!. They
have an autornatic vacuum testing device
for the triple coils used in their condensers.
The coils are hooked up and taken down to
5 or 6 millibar, and then the vacuum is shut
off. After one minute, if there is less tlian a

The Symposium itseif was at the summit of
the Mount Säntis which required a 20 minute cable car ride. lt was mmd boggling to
consider that every nut, bolt, toreh, lathe,
bottle of oxygen and tool used at the Symposium had to be brought up in a cable car!

Photo 23. Cable car ride up to Säntis Summit
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Photo 24. Marv Moiodow demonstration

Photo 25. Japanese TRGK vendors and tourparticiants

Photo 27. K/cws Paris 'cicinons/ration

Photo 26. lan Pearson
demonstrating withflair

Photo 28. Kyle Meyer demonstration wifh
Richard Bock transiating 10 German

Photo 30. Symposium banquet

Photo 29. Demonstration by Joe Gregar

Photo 31. Herbert Arnold lathe
on Säntis Summit

Photo 32. On our way hack to Fran/firt
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Marv Molodow, Kyle Meyer, Joe Gregar, Photo credits: Klaus Paris, Kaite Jones,
lan Pearsori, and Klaus Paris all did tech- Benjamin Revis, Elayne Ashley, Hideaki
nical demonstrations. Joe Gregar also gave Hashimoto, Erich Moraine, Chris Hurley,
a technical paper on how to construct a and Kyle Meyer.
Schlenk Vacuurn.Manifold,

Appendix 1
There were many vendors on hand with
torches, lathes, glassware, toois, cutters,
sensors, decals und printers. lt was interesting to see what was available to make the
glassblower's life easier.

Conclusion
This bus tour was a spectacular way to see
Germany and Switzerland, to sec some
amazing glassblowing, and to makc ncw
fricnds. As international confcrcnce.s becorne more common, this trip and its details can serie as a teinpiate for othcrs who
might want to step up and provide a sirnilar
experience in your own country.

ATTENDEES
The following people were on the bus tour.
Any ofthern would be happy to answer any
questions that you might have:
Philip Legge (Canada)
Ron Legge (Canada)
Klaus Paris (Gcrinaiiy)
Anja Rcynolds (Gerrnany)
Juni (Fricko) Furukawa (Japan)
Tatsushi Iguchi (Japan)
Hideaki Hashimoto (Japan)
Tsuyoshi Nakamura (Japan)
Elayne Ashiey (USA)
Chandra Babbitt (USA.)
Arleen Blunt (USA)
Richard Bock (USA)
Tracy Drier (USA)
Andy Gibbs (USA)
Joe Gregar (USA)
Katic Gregar (USA)
Chris Hurley (USA)
Kalte Jones (USA)
Kyle Meyer (USA)
Lekynik (Ky) Meyer (USA)
Arleen Molodow (USA)
Marvin Molodow (USA)
Erich Moraine (USA)
Benj Revis (USA)
Bob Singen (USA)
Nancy Singer (USA)
Laune Sliwoski (USA)
Phil Sliwoski (USA)
Chris Zuhike (USA)

Please consider doing business with an advertiser or a sponsor
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